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AHS Concert Artist to Perform in San Jose
The Silicon Valley Chapter of the AHS is excited to present the new AHS Concert Artist, Elizabeth White Clark, in
concert September 29, 2012, at Immanuel Lutheran Church in San Jose. Elizabeth is the 2011 winner of the
American Harp Society competition Young Professional division, which entitles her to serve as the AHS Concert
Artist, receiving the opportunity and financial support to perform
chapter recitals for a two-year term.
Elizabeth White Clark studies harp performance at Curtis Institute of
Music in Philadelphia under the direction of Elizabeth Hainen and
Judy Loman. Previously, Elizabeth studied with ShruDeLi Ownbey
in Salt Lake City for 13 years. Recent venues of performance include:
Field Concert Hall, The Kimmel Center, Carnegie Hall, and the
Temple Square Concert Series. Achievements and honors include:
First place in the American Harp Society (AHS) National Harp
Competition Young Professional Division, "Concert Artist" for the
AHS 2011-2013, Utah State Music Sterling Scholar Finalist, Winner in
the National Lyon and Healy Scholarship Competition in 2009 and
2011, second place in the AHS Advanced Division in 2009, and first place in the AHS Intermediate II Division in
2007. Elizabeth soloed at the World Harp Congress in Dublin, Ireland in 2005, at the USA International Harp
Competition in the “Stars of Tomorrow” concert in 2004, and with the Utah Symphony, in the Salute to Youth
concert in 2004.
Mark your calendars, and be sure to join us for the exciting event! The concert will be followed by our chapter’s Fall
Kickoff reception. Ms. White Clark is also planning to hold a Master Class on Sunday, September 30. More details
will follow.

Save the Date!
Harp Live
April 15, 2012
To be held at the
home of Ken and
Sue Dinwiddie,
543 Jackson Dr.,
Palo Alto. 3 PM.

String Fever
May 19, 2012
Concert

AHS Young
Artist Concert

Harp ensemble
concert, 4:00 p.m.,
Immanuel Lutheran
Church, San Jose

September 29, 2012
Elizabeth White
Clark performs at
Immanuel Lutheran
Church, San Jose
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Noël Wan Concert Review

by Bob Glaser

Harpist Noël Wan presented a beautiful recital January 14, as a benefit for the Beverly Hargis Student Scholarship Fund at
Immanuel Lutheran Church in San Jose. The event was sponsored by the SVCAHS.
Noël’s performance began with the CPE Bach Sonata in G. The opening Adagio was beautifully restrained in her
performance, resisting common histrionics of an opening Adagio and playing what seemed like a subtle and understated
version of an urtext score. It was clean and beautiful in its subtle dynamics and elegant ornamentation. The second
movement could have easily been showier but thankfully in keeping with the first movement it was quiet without being shy
or lacking in confidence. The third movement was performed with a wonderfully even tempo (rarely done in such a
frequently played piece.) The base line was as carefully controlled as the treble, never muddy, overpowering or having
notes lost in an uncontrolled manner.
Following the Bach was "The Secret Garden" by Dutch composer, Peter van Onna. A contemporary piece of
impressionism, Ms. Wan gave great attention to the interplay of left and right hand parts. Also beautiful were her controlled
dynamics and flawless harmonics in the right hand parts.
Next was Marcel Grandjany's Rhapsodie. Here is a work in every advanced student’s repertoire. Yet that very
standardization and ubiquity of the work is why so many students strive to play it with such accuracy. Ms. Wan played
Rhapsodie as though she loved it and there was no hint of the stoic recital warhorse here. Each section flowed together
with the fluidity that's often not heard and that brings together the piece as a whole. The climactic build to the finale was
dramatic without ever going over the top.
Benjamin Britten's Suite for Harp is the archetype of his compositional style. Ms. Wan’s interpretation of the work is one of
the better ones I've heard. The Overture, a fanfare like short piece was performed just as such a fanfare should be. It was
the very "attention getting" opener that it is implied to be. This was followed by the Toccata, played lightly and spritely with
the 'touch' that is the very meaning of "Toccata". The Nocturne that followed uses an ostinato bass line that Ms. Wan
never let the audience become bored with and at the same time, didn't distract from the melody and it's figurations in the
right hand. The penultimate fugue was played as a fugue ought to be (and rarely is.) It's interweaving polyphony
emphasized or de-emphasized smoothly and subtlety to bring out various points in the main subject. Lastly, in the final
movement "Hymn", an appropriate method and mixture of interpretation and reverence was evident in Ms. Wan's
performance. Where romanticism is often mistakenly applied as a "corrective" measure to this movement, she gave this
performance of the suite, as a whole, a beautiful finale.
The Crown of Ariadne is a multi-movement work and the abbreviated performance we had here was as completely
appreciated. It is a work that the composer requests the performer not memorize but to play with the score. Ms. Wan again
played the work with dexterity and an aesthetic technique that presented the myriad of contemporary techniques with the
ostensibly intended power and strength of the music. Her performance never betrayed the work as shocking or showy but
rather as one that is clean of line and strong in it's foundation.
Now for Renié's Legende: I must say I’m personally always excited to see any of
Renié's larger works on a program. I suspect that the difficulties and
advanced techniques required to play these larger works are the reason that they
are less frequently performed. Add to that the fact that some of the most difficult
sections are often not the grand showy gestures as in the works of Posse,
Godefroid, and Parish-Alvars but are simply elements that are the best brush
with which to paint the picture that Renié wants. I was thrilled to experience this
performance by Ms. Wan. The changes in mood, however grand, were executed
with elfin brilliance. Ms. Wan performed the bisbigliando sections as
if this virtuosity were not an issue or obstacle but an artistic means to an end.
Ms. Wan showed herself to be a fine artist here.
The last work on the program was Dancing Grains, a traditional Chinese
melody arranged by Noel Wan. Starting as sort of a perpetuum mobile so
that when the seemingly slow section arrives, it is deceptive how fast it
really is. Again this is easily attributed to the facility that Ms. Wan has with
the harp. A great showpiece, ending both fast and slow.
It was a wonderful performance.
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Student Education Sessions
Our chapter’s third annual Student Education Sessions were held at Immanuel Lutheran
Church in San Jose on February 11 and March 10. The adjudicator was Karen Thielen,
harp faculty at San Jose State University and Santa Clara University. The students each
received feedback and suggestions from Ms. Thielen after their first performances, and
found that the comments given were very helpful providing them the constructive
direction to make improvements in their playing in one month. All of them performed
beautifully in the second session. 15 students participated, representing 5 teachers, who
all attended the sessions, as well. We had all ages and all levels of performers, and they
all played extremely well at their levels. The March 10 performances were open to the
public and attended by 40-50 people. A reception was held after the performances. It
was a wonderful time of fellowship for all ages.
Sonya Yu did an outstanding job organizing the event and keeping it running smoothly.
We look forward to continuing this important annual education opportunity. If you or
your student missed out on the chance to participate this year, keep it in mind for early
next year.

Karen Thielen is pictured after the second Student Education Session with eleven of the
fifteen student participants.
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String Fever Ensemble Concert
Saturday, May 19, 2012
Sixteen harpists are currently signed up to participate
in our third annual String Fever Harp Ensemble
Concert. The harpists are already practicing their
music, and will rehearse together earlier in the day on
May 19. The concert itself is slated to begin at 4:00
p.m. at Immanuel Lutheran Church, 1710 Moorpark
Ave, San Jose. Reverend Lynn Bailey will be
providing organ accompaniment.
Invite your friends and join us for this very enjoyable
event. Our Youtube video of Canon’s Pachelbel in D from last year’s concert
has had over 23,000 views with 100% favorable comments, so it is clearly something that is enjoyed
by a wide variety of people in the community. You can view the video (and some of the other concert
pieces) here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIeP0iR1BGo&list=UUXKVmG18HTPviuN9MdYRj7Q&index
=11&feature=plcp
For more information, contact Martha Bailey, litharp@aol.com.

Harp Live
Jennifer Hurley hosted Harp Live at her Los Gatos home on
Sunday, March 5. It was a fun event with 11 guests, most of who
performed for the group.
Our next Harp Live practice performance gathering will be April
15, 3:00 p.m. at the home of Ken and Sue Dinwiddie, 543
Jackson Dr., Palo Alto. Please RSVP if you are able to, but feel
free to show up even if you didn’t RSVP. 650-325-3033,
sued@daise.com.
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Upcoming Member Events
March 18 - Spring Harp Recital: Students of Linda Wood Rollo. 3:00 p.m., 15735 Peach Hill Road,
Saratoga, CA 95070. Music will include: Mozart Flute and Harp Concerto; Glinka "The Lark";
Hovhaness Sonata, Pierné Impromptu-Caprice; Zabel La Source; Dittersdorf Concerto; Spohr Fantasy,
Renié Contemplation and other works. The public is welcome to attend.
Filoli Mansion in Woodside will host a Flower Show over Mother’s Day weekend: May 11, 12 and 13,
2012. The theme this year is “The Secret Garden: Discover the Magic”. Harpists are invited to play in
the dining room during the event. Harps are provided. Compensation is a pass for you and a guest. If
you are interested in playing, please contact Carol Holsinger by April 8 at 650-326-3146 or
carol@holsingerharps.com.
Kristal Barlaan will be hosting ASTA CAP (American Strings Teacher Association Certificate
Advancement Program) annually in August. This year’s date is August 25. The CAP is a graded
examination program in eleven levels for string students, which measures technical progress and musical
development. Upon successful completion of the annual exam, a student is awarded a Certificate of
Achievement by ASTA, the nation’s largest organization for string teachers. For more information,
please contact Kristal Barlaan at (408) 316-3365 or Kscwartz15@gmail.com
San Jose Academy of Music in East San Jose hosts monthly solo recitals for beginner – pre-professional
students. Performance fee is $35 and slots are limited. To find out when the next recitals will be, contact
info@sanjoseacademyofmusic.org or go to www.sanjoseacademyofmusic.org.
Elementary and Junior High One Week Orchestra Camp for young string and harp students interested in
a music camp with classes in music theory, group lessons and orchestra training. Sessions I and II are
July 16-27, from 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. San Jose Academy of Music, hosted by Evergreen Music
Foundation. Harp teacher is Kristal Barlaan.

Member Classifieds
For Sale: Lyon and Healy Style 22, gilded and built in the early 1940’s. Newer board and neck, replaced in the
mid-1990’s. Very well-maintained, excellent condition. Rich, warm, mellow tone. Asking $17,000 or best offer.
Call Kathleen Cook (831) 462-0229 or notesfromtheheart@sbcglobal.net.

For Sale: Contact Sonya Yu at (408) 666-7899 or musicA2G@yahoo.com:
1. Folk, 34 strings, by Lyon and Healy, Red w/ Deco. $1,800.
2. Diana, by Salvi, in Natural finish (yellowish because of aging). $18,000.
For Sale: Lyon and Healy Style 23, natural. Like new, comes with trunk. Has been regulated in past by Mike
Lewis. Owner unable to play harp due to arthritis. Good price. Contact Eve Wolf at (707) 542-2068 for more
information.

Harp Ensemble Opportunities are available for students interested in expanding their performance and
orchestral skills. Ensembles will meet every other Wednesday night 6:30-8:30 pm at Valley Christian
School. For more information contact Kristal Barlaan (408) 316-3365 or Kschwartz15@gmail.com.
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Letter from the President
Dear Silicon Valley Chapter Members:
We’ve had a great time these past two months with the Student Education Sessions, and
March 10th marked the final recital of the program. All the participants played so well and,
thanks to Sonya Yu, the director, the professionalism was at a high level. Her organization
was impeccable, all the harps were in place and well tuned, each of the 15 students knew exactly what to
do and did it! If you missed this event, be sure to come next year. These precious young people and their
parents are the future of our Silicon Valley Chapter. We all send many, many thanks to Karen Thielen, the
adjudicator of the Student Education Sessions, for her inspiration, patience and excellent advice. Sincerest
thanks also go to Martha and Lynn Bailey and the Immanuel Lutheran Church of San Jose for the
donation of their beautiful facilities – both the Chapel and the main Sanctuary. We are so fortunate.
Now we look toward our Spring Fever Ensemble concert on May 19, and hope that everyone who wants
to play has contacted Martha Bailey (litharp@aol.com). The music has been distributed, so let us know if
you have not received yours. Casual rehearsals will be held in my home in April for anyone wishing to try
out the parts with a few other people. Please express your interest by contacting me at:
lwrollo@gmail.com.
There are so many exciting possibilities ahead. We have the AHS Young Artist Winner for our Kick-Off
concert next Fall on September 29th, and now other offers from Park Stickney, Carlos Reyes and friends to
come in the Fall as well. Our Board will meet next week to discuss all this, so stay tuned!
All best wishes,
Linda Rollo, President
Silicon Valley Chapter of the American Harp Society

An updated 2011-2012
membership roster is attached
with this e-mail
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